Board candidate:
Jessica Mann, CEO and Founder, Green Futures; Technical Manager, Sustainability Services (NSF International)
In general, why do you wish to be a Director of the San Diego Green Building Council?
I wish to become a Director because I am passionate about the importance of green building and the value it brings for
people, health, and our environment. I started out in industrial hygiene and occupational safety & health, and as I have
progressed throughout my career I have always sought to learn and expand into new areas, seeking out the overlaps and
common ground and building bridges with other professions, all in pursuit of a better world.
Please provide a summary of your professional qualifications, knowledge, and experience most
relevant to SDGBC? Also indicate any senior management and executive level experience.
I have over twenty-five years of experience helping lead organizations toward excellence in sustainability and
environmental health and safety. I have served in a senior leadership capacity with Fortune 500 companies, and with my
own company have advised companies across a number of industry sectors.
Current activities include developing climate change and green chemistry programs for NSF International (an
independent, accredited standard-setting and certification organization); and sustainability report strategy and
development (most recently for a global leader in industrial real estate).
Please explain your availability and willingness to participate in resource development. This may take
many forms, including direct sponsorship; helping secure funding or otherwise opening doors to
corporate, governmental and charitable sources.
I am available and willing to participate in development and charitable funding, through my professional networks and
associations, interactions at government functions, or in any capacity or forum where SDGBC seeks to build partnerships
and collaboration. I am an experienced speaker and published author, skills which are valuable in helping to "spread the
word" about our organization and its value.
Please describe what other expertise, experience and resources you bring to the Board of Directors.
I am an instructor with the University of California San Diego Extension’s sustainable business certificate program, and a
guest-speaker at various professional events, including Greenbuild 2016 (as a panelist on the new LEED v4 Materials
Credits). I have published extensively on greener materials, and the ways in which green chemistry overlaps with the
green building field in terms of environmental protection, occupant health, and supply chain impacts.
Please describe your engagement with other nonprofit organizations and governance.

I have many years of experience serving in leadership roles on executive teams and on the boards of nonprofit
and professional associations, including most recently the American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA)
Sustainability & Stewardship Committee, and the Industrial Environmental Association (IEA-San Diego).
Please identify any affiliations, memberships, and accreditations that may be valuable to SDGBC
leadership

Relevant affiliations, memberships, and accreditations include USCD (Extension division instructor), AIHA, IEA,
Green Chemistry & Commerce Council (GC3), Product Stewardship Society, and the Center for Health & Safety
Sustainability.
Credentials: MPH in Occupational & Environmental Health and BS in Environmental Sciences, both from the
University of Michigan. Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH), Certified Safety Professional (CSP), Registered
Environmental Manager (REM), and LEED Accredited Professional.
Please add any additional thoughts on ways the SDGBC can improve attainment of our vision.

To accomplish such a vision requires equal parts innovation, collaboration, and determination - count me in!

